Impaired longitudinal conduction in crista terminalis is necessary for sustenance of experimental atrial flutter.
Sustained atrial flutter (AFL) can be induced by creating a lesion between the vena cava in dogs. In previous studies on this model, the crista terminalis (CT) was often injured, and thus, role of CT in sustained reentry was not well understood. We hypothesized that impaired longitudinal conduction in CT is necessary for sustained AFL. In 16 anesthetized, open-chest dogs, linear radiofrequency ablation of the intercaval region was performed without interrupting CT. Intra-atrial conduction times (IAT) along CT were measured using a plaque electrode (25x35 mm) containing 30 bipolar electrodes before and after additional ablation of CT (group A, n=10) or the pectinate muscle (PM) region (group B, n=6). In group A, IAT along CT was 27 +/- 5 ms at baseline and was increased to 43 +/- 3 ms after ablation of CT (P<0.001). In group B, IAT along CT was 28 +/- 4 ms at baseline and 27 +/- 3 ms after ablation of PM (P=NS). Sustained AFL lasting >20 minutes was induced in 10/10 dogs in group A only after additional ablation of CT, and in 0/6 dogs in group B (P<0.001). The cycle lengths of AFL after ablation of the intercaval region and additional ablation of CT were 119 +/- 14 and 140 +/- 14 ms, respectively (P<0.01). There was a significant positive correlation between the cycle length of AFL and IAT along CT (r2=0.63, P<0.001). These results indicate that longitudinal conduction property in CT and not in PM strongly affects sustenance of AFL in this model.